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Lori Ann Emerson was born on February 26: 1974: At Ottawa General
Hospital: Ottawa: Ontario: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite activity
as a child was riding logs in the ocean with her brother as if they were
voyageurs: Lori Ann Emerson’s first job was selling corndogs at the
Edmonton Valley Zoo: Alberta: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s mother was
born in Grande Prairie: Alberta: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s father was
born in Montreal: Quebec: Canada: As a child Lori Ann Emerson lived in
Brentwood Bay: Vancouver Island: British Columbia: Canada: As a child
Lori Ann Emerson loved sunshine: Dew: Riding her bike: Swimming in the
ocean: Reading: Now: Lori Ann Emerson lives in Buffalo: New York: USA:
As an adult Lori Ann Emerson loves: Quiet: Trees: Stepping outside of
clock time: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite animals are: Stray Cats: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite idea is the ordinary as extraordinary: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite objects are: Wooden Boxes: Touching: Smelling the
wood: The grain: Carved curves: Lori Ann Emerson earns a living as a
teaching assistant at The State University Of New York Buffalo’s English
Department: Editing: Housesitt ing: The aim of the art of Lori Ann
Emerson is for the words to slip off the page: The aim of the life of Lori
Ann Emerson is to be a good protestant without being protestant: To do
service to life: And now I will say farewell to you: And I will sing of another
what Euripides called loveliness human being who seeks to be of service to
life trees stray cats sunshine snow mountains dew swimming ocean words
laughing trying hiding sliding riding logs teaching editing studying writing
hard work may be a persons duty and responsibility however hard work
can produce lesser rewards than loviness for they also serve who cross the
bar stepping outside of clock time sweet paradise regaining to touching the
smelling wood the grain carved curves stretching out like a baby oiled up
on a table in that blessed moment when body and soul are one is the spur to
slip words off the page like sun rushing sprout out of stone springs life too:
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laughing trying hiding sliding riding logs teaching editing studying writing
hard work may be a persons duty and responsibility however hard work
can produce lesser rewards than loviness for they also serve who cross the
bar stepping outside of clock time sweet paradise regaining to touching the
smelling wood the grain carved curves stretching out like a baby oiled up
on a table in that blessed moment when body and soul are one is the spur to
slip words off the page like sprung sun rushing sprout spurts
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Lori Ann Emerson was born on February 26: 1974: At Ottawa General
Hospital: Ottawa: Ontario: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite activity
as a child was riding logs in the ocean with her brother as if they were
voyageurs: Lori Ann Emerson’s first job was selling corndogs at the
Edmonton Valley Zoo: Alberta: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s mother was
born in Grande Prairie: Alberta: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s father was
born in Montreal: Quebec: Canada: As a child Lori Ann Emerson lived in
Brentwood Bay: Vancouver Island: British Columbia: Canada: As a child
Lori Ann Emerson loved sunshine: Dew: Riding her bike: Swimming in the
ocean: Reading: Now: Lori Ann Emerson lives in Buffalo: New York: USA:
As an adult Lori Ann Emerson loves: Quiet: Trees: Stepping outside of
clock time: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite animals are: Stray Cats: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite idea is the ordinary as extraordinary: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite objects are: Wooden Boxes: Touching: Smelling the
wood: The grain: Carved curves: Lori Ann Emerson earns a living as a
teaching assistant at The State University Of New York Buffalo’s English
Department: Editing: Housesitt ing: The aim of the art of Lori Ann
Emerson is for the words to slip off the page: The aim of the life of Lori
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Ann Emerson is to be a good protestant without being protestant: To do
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Lori Ann Emerson loved sunshine: Dew: Riding her bike: Swimming in the
ocean: Reading: Now: Lori Ann Emerson lives in Buffalo: New York: USA:
As an adult Lori Ann Emerson loves: Quiet: Trees: Stepping outside of
clock time: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite animals are: Stray Cats: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite idea is the ordinary as extraordinary: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite objects are: Wooden Boxes: Touching: Smelling the
wood: The grain: Carved curves: Lori Ann Emerson earns a living as a
teaching assistant at The State University Of New York Buffalo’s English
Department: Editing: Housesitt ing: The aim of the art of Lori Ann
Emerson is for the words to slip off the page: The aim of the life of Lori
Ann Emerson is to be a good protestant without being protestant: To do
service to life: And now I will say farewell to you: And I will sing of another
what Euripides called loveliness human being who seeks to be of service to
life trees stray cats sunshine snow mountains dew swimming ocean words
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Lori Ann Emerson was born on February 26: 1974: At Ottawa General
Hospital: Ottawa: Ontario: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite activity
as a child was riding logs in the ocean with her brother as if they were
voyageurs: Lori Ann Emerson’s first job was selling corndogs at the
Edmonton Valley Zoo: Alberta: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s mother was
born in Grande Prairie: Alberta: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s father was
born in Montreal: Quebec: Canada: As a child Lori Ann Emerson lived in
Brentwood Bay: Vancouver Island: British Columbia: Canada: As a child
Lori Ann Emerson loved sunshine: Dew: Riding her bike: Swimming in the
ocean: Reading: Now: Lori Ann Emerson lives in Buffalo: New York: USA:
As an adult Lori Ann Emerson loves: Quiet: Trees: Stepping outside of
clock time: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite animals are: Stray Cats: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite idea is the ordinary as extraordinary: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite objects are: Wooden Boxes: Touching: Smelling the
wood: The grain: Carved curves: Lori Ann Emerson earns a living as a
teaching assistant at The State University Of New York Buffalo’s English
Department: Editing: Housesitt ing: The aim of the art of Lori Ann
Emerson is for the words to slip off the page: The aim of the life of Lori
Ann Emerson is to be a good protestant without being protestant: To do
service to life: And now I will say farewell to you: And I will sing of another
what Euripides called loveliness human being who seeks to be of service to
life trees stray cats sunshine snow mountains dew swimming ocean words
laughing trying hiding sliding riding logs teaching editing studying writing
hard work may be a persons duty and responsibility however hard work
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Lori Ann Emerson was born on February 26: 1974: At Ottawa General
Hospital: Ottawa: Ontario: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite activity
as a child was riding logs in the ocean with her brother as if they were
voyageurs: Lori Ann Emerson’s first job was selling corndogs at the
Edmonton Valley Zoo: Alberta: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s mother was
born in Grande Prairie: Alberta: Canada: Lori Ann Emerson’s father was
born in Montreal: Quebec: Canada: As a child Lori Ann Emerson lived in
Brentwood Bay: Vancouver Island: British Columbia: Canada: As a child
Lori Ann Emerson loved sunshine: Dew: Riding her bike: Swimming in the
ocean: Reading: Now: Lori Ann Emerson lives in Buffalo: New York: USA:
As an adult Lori Ann Emerson loves: Quiet: Trees: Stepping outside of
clock time: Lori Ann Emerson’s favorite animals are: Stray Cats: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite idea is the ordinary as extraordinary: Lori Ann
Emerson’s favorite objects are: Wooden Boxes: Touching: Smelling the
wood: The grain: Carved curves: Lori Ann Emerson earns a living as a
teaching assistant at The State University Of New York Buffalo’s English
Department: Editing: Housesitt ing: The aim of the art of Lori Ann
Emerson is for the words to slip off the page: The aim of the life of Lori
Ann Emerson is to be a good protestant without being protestant: To do
service to life: And now I will say farewell to you: And I will sing of another
what Euripides called loveliness human being who seeks to be of service to
life trees stray cats sunshine snow mountains dew swimming ocean words
laughing trying hiding sliding riding logs teaching editing studying writing
hard work may be a persons duty and responsibility however hard work
can produce lesser rewards than loviness for they also serve who cross the
bar stepping outside of clock time sweet paradise regaining to touching the
smelling wood the grain carved curves stretching out like a baby oiled up
on a table in that blessed moment when body and soul are one is the spur to
slip words off the page like sun rushing sprout out of stone springs life too:
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The aim of the art of Lori Ann Emerson is for the words to slip off the page:

